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1 A Banner year for Numismatics 

With 2003 coming to a close, this is a good time to look back and 
reflect on the changes that have occurred in the hobby over the 
past year One of the most significant changes that any collector 
will attest to, is the steep increase in rare coin prices. This can be 
attributed to a lot of possible factors, but one thing is certain. Coin 
market pricing is one of the purest examples of supply and demand 
at work. Simply put, the demand for rare coins has far outstripped 
the limited supply, especially for properly graded, early type material. 
Collectors disillusioned with historically low interest rates have 
apparently decided that this is an ideal time to put some of their 

discretionary funds into that tangible asset that they’ve desired for 
years Whether it be an 1856 Flying Eagle cent, or a modern proof 
commemorative half dollar, the demand for nice coins is continuing 
to drive prices upward Where will this all end? Nobody really knows, 

but in the meantime, enjoy the hobby, do some buying or selling to 
upgrade you collection, and have a fun and profitable time doing it. 

The GSNA is seeking an editor for this publication as this writer can 

no longer fulfill this role If you like to write and enjoy coins, go onto 
our website at www gsna oru. and contact our President, Spencer Peck 

This is essential for this publication to continue to reach collectors 
throughout New Jersey, and beyond Please get in touch with Spencer 

Please send your nominations for Numismatist of the year, and YN of 
the year to Jim Majoros, at : maiorfiTameri-com com 

Your E-mail Address Needed 

We are gathering member e-mail addresses for a GSNA e-mail hotline to ensure 
quick communication between Journals. If you have not done so already, 
please forward yours to Tom Rothacker, our Corresponding Secretary, at: 

Tom.Rothacker@gsna.org 

GSNA Remembrance Page Established 

The Garden State Numismatic Association, ANA Life Member Club 17 since 197S, 
has established a Remembrance Page on its1 web site: www.GSNA.org. The 
Remembrance Page will honor those GSNA members no longer with us! Families 
and friends are requested to send a photograph, as they would like the 
member to be remembered, with his dates of birth and death and a brief 
remembrance message to: GSNA PO Box 660 Hopatcong, NJ 07843. We will scan 
the photo and return. In our all to increasingly hectic lives; we often 
neglect to remember those who have shared and enriched our lives. We 
encourage everyone to think back and help out. 
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President's Message 

Dear Fellow Members: 

As you are all well aware by now, both our 2003 Grading and Counterfeit 
Detection Seminar and Annual Convention were a resounding success. My 
personal thanks to the ANA, our officers, club reps and members who helped 
to make this our best in many years. 

Looking forward to next year, we are planning for a number of new 
innovations to keep up our momentum. First, we will again be offering 
educational seminars, but in 2004, because of the overwhelming popular 
demand we will have two, thanks to Gail Baker and the ANA. The first will be 
Coin Grading. The second Early American Coppers. We will offer these spaces 
to ANA/GSNA members on a priority basis and expect them both to fill up very 
fast. See information elsewhere ir this y. urnal and at quickly t. reserve 
your space before we mu’: genera, public ann-. n.cements. 

A second effort we will be making involves the addition of a Remembrance 
Page to our web site. T.nis will serve as a place for us ail t remember our 
friends in the hobby who have gone on before. See the notice for aetails. 

We are additionally considering the addition of a Saturday Seminar Series 
for the fall each year. This would serve to balance our annual program. Carl 
Clegg is heading up this effort. See his article and let him know your 
ideas. 

We are bursting at the seams at our current location and continue to seek a 
larger, quality facility with hotel accommodations and convenient to a 
magor airport. If the sales tax relief measure passes, this will become a 
critical issue for us. 

Our long time NJNJ Editor, Rich Berberian has changed jobs and is requesting 
to stand down. We are now calling for a volunteer to fill this critical 
position. 

Lastly, I encourage all members to consider attendance at our monthly 
meetings, it is an opportunity for you to meet other club members from 
across the state and help to make our collective future happen. Our meetings 
are on the third Wednesday of the month at my place. We start to arrive at 
five which allows time for show and tell and general camaraderie. We will 
provide a chili dinner for all and work on our association plans from about 
seven to nine. Just let me know you plan to attend so I am sure to have 

enough food to go around. 

Again, our goal is to make the GSNA Annual Convention the best club show in 
the east. With your help and support it will be done. 

Enough for now. More will follow in our winter issue. 

Numismatically yours, 

Spence 

Sales Tax Update 

On the ongoing sales tax front, I have prepared a proposal to modify the New 
Jersey Sales Tax law to allow the 25,000 educational non-profit 
organizations in the state to hold fund raising events of up to seven days 
duration in a calendar year to which out of state dealers, who do not have 
a 'Nexus2 in the state (ie: do business regularly in NJ and file monthly 
reports) could attend by payment of a flat registration fee in lieu of the 
monthly reporting requirement. This proposal is currently under review by 
the Office of Legislative Services in Trenton. If the concept passes muster 
legally, I will work with my state Senator to have it proposed as a formal 
bill. I will keep you updated as this develops. 
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“YN COIN ZONE” 

Lam Gentile. Father of the 'i N s, accomplished a great YN program at the GSNA convention that 
was held in May in Somerset, NJ Twenty-nine young collectors signed in, heard Larry's interesting stones 
along with getting prizes and lunch His program was about three and a half hours and included a State 
Commemorative Quarter quiz that 16 YN s took a shot at Of the 20 quarters listed, YN’s had to match 
the the state with the motto or descnption Of the 16 tested, Dave Solecki and Peter DeardorfT aced the test 
w ith all 20 correct Pnzes for the two were a 2000-S 10 coin silver proof set and a 1986-Statue of Liberty 
Proof Dollar Dave Langer had 16 of 20 correct and won a 2001 One dollar millennium folder with the 
note and Jeremy Katz with 15 correct won a SI Chinese lucky money note 

Y'N s exhibiting at the show were Max Spiegel (ANA Ancient Coin Project), his brother, Sam 
(Cleaning .Ancient Coins) and Jay Feldman (David R Cervin Ancient Coin Project) All three exhibits 

were very professional and if this is what they can do at the age they are at now, they certainly will be in 
line for a number of prestigious awards in the future Jay &~Max also exhibited and won awards at the 
ANA Convention 

This was the first year GSNA selected a “YN of the Y'ear Award" and the GSNA Awards Panel 
selected two YN’s for the award for this year Jay Feldman and Jenalvn Clegg were Co-winners for the 

GSNA initial award Both winners accomplished a number of tasks that easily qualified them for the 
award Congratulations Jay and Jenalvn Each was presented a $50 savings bond and certificate at the 
annual GSNA membership meeting 

Our E-mail question last issue was correctly answered bv Dave Langer. Sam Spiegel and Max 
Spiegel All three received the 1943 Canadian “Victory" nickel Thanks for the interest and here’s another 
to win three uncirculated foreign bank notes 

Great Britain went off the gold standard in 1931 In what year did the United States do so'’ Send 
answer to major gamerj-com coni or Jim Majoros. o5 - I6U’ St Toms River. NJ 08753 (Those with 
correct answers will receive five foreign currencv notes i 

ANA NEWS & VIEWS 
by jim majoros. ANA Regional Coordinator - Region 1° 

Hope our GSNA members had the opportunity to visit the annual ANA Convention in Baltimore this 
summer as it had hundreds of dealers, exhibits, mints from all over the world including our very' own 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing and U S Mint Also included were a chock-full listing of educational 
presentations & association meetings including the first time exhibit of all five 1913 Liberty Head Nickels 

The ANA benefited greatly by having an information table at the GSNA 3-day Convention in Mav with 

former GSNA V-P and .ANA Museum Collections Manager Chris Connell fielding the questions Chris 
signed up over a dozen new ANA members Two GSNA YN’s. Max Spiegel & Jay Feldman received 

ANA Scholarships to attend the ANA summer seminar this past summer They can t wait to return next 
year 

FRANK DOLAN AND DAVE BAILEY APPOINTED AS ANA DISTRICT DELEGATES - 

At a recent meeting of the GSNA staff, ANA Regional Coordinator Jim Majoros, announced that 
Frank Dolan and Dave Bailey were appointed as ANA District Delegates for the New Jersey/Metro 
New York areas Both have been GSNA members for many years and are very active with local 
coin clubs, holding positions of president and vice president In addition, they have conducted 
numerous presentations on their favorite subjects, namely, Civil War Tokens by Dolan and Condor 
Tokens by Dave Bailey. Individuals with questions or comments about the ANA can contact any of 
the above by calling Jim Majoros at 732/255-6911 or e-mail: major@amen-com.com 
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Welcome new GSNA members 

Steve Sauchelli R-1522 William R Kazaa R-1533 
Doris Genevieve R-1523 Norman Lescht R-1534 
John T Devlin R-1524 Tom Esposito R-1535 
Leonard Balias R-1525 John Marks R-1536 
Glenn S. Osbourne R-1526 James J Ingram R-1537 
Dan Vnencak R-1527 James R Campbell R-1538 
Robert Eckert Sr R-1528 Richard C. Dahms R-1539 
Dan Van Voorhis R-1529 George Chow R-1540 
Louis D Brignola R-1530 Peter Todd Kohut R-1541 
Ed Rochford R-1531 Harry P Daniels R-1542 
Brian Mandel R-1532 Phillip Mancusco R-1543 

John Huffman R-1544 Tony Barber R-1554 
Anthony J Conte R-1545 Gene Jaczyncki R-1555 
Barry Kotsak R-1546 Dr Albert B. Mille R-1556 
Sergio Santos R-1547 Gerald Kastner R-1557 
Hen-Vai Wu M.D. R-1548 Stephen Rouff R-1558 
George McDonald R-1549 Robert F. Giamboi R-1559 
Vince D'Alessio R-1550 Andrew Auletta R-1560 
Peter La Conte R-1551 Christine Tropiano R-1561 
Andrew Szoke R-1552 Damon Ferrante R-1562 
Ladislav Branovich R-1553 George Miranda R-1563 
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Clubs Around the State 
News of past and Upcoming Events by your Coin Club 

MONDAY EVENINGS 

Forks of the Delaware Club 
meets at the Grace Lutheran Church on Rosebury Street and Rt 22 in Philhpsburg, NJ on 
the first Monday of the month at 7:00pm (except on holidays and Labor Day then the second 
Monday) 
Rod Ru/e, President 

Sussex Countv Coin Club 
Meets at the VFW on 66 Mam Street, Sparta, NJ 

the second Monday of the month 
Joe Bume, President 

New Jersey Numismatic Society 
meets at the Helen Chase Room of the Madison, NJ Public Library 

the third Monday of the month. Ray Williams, President 

Trenton Numismatic Club 
Meets at the Jewish Community Center 999 Lower Ferry Road in Ewing Township. NJ on 
the fourth Monday of each month. 
Da\’e Ronco, President - Address c o T\:C. PO Box 8122, Trenton, NJ 08650 

TUESDAY EVENING CLUBS 

Northern Valley Coin Club 

Meets in the social hall of Demarest Methodist Church, 109 Hardenburgh Ave Demarest. 
NJ ai 7 30pm on the fourth Tuesday of the month. 
John Loretuo, President 

Ocean County Coin Club 
Meets in the Brick Township, NJ Minicipal Complex the first and third Tuesday s of the month 
Jim Majoros, President 

Watchung Hills Coin Club 
Meets on the second Tuesday of the month, at O'Conner's Steak and Ale Restaurant on Mountain 

Blvd in Warcen, NJ - 7:30pm 

Dave Bailey, President 

WEDNESDAY EVENING CLUBS 

Roxbury Coin Club 
meets at the Roxbury Twp Library, 103 Main St., Succasunna, NJ 
on the first Wednesday of the month (from 7 00 PM) 

Joe Bume, President 

Hackettstown Coin Club 
Meets at the Hackettstown Community Center on Rte 46 at 7 30pm 
on the fourth Wednesday of the month 
Prank Dolan, President 

Westchester County Coin Club #062 
Meets 8 p m on the third Wednesday of the month 

at the Community Meeting Room of St Pius X School on Ramsey Road in Scarsdale, NY 
Club mailing address is P O Box 272, Mohegan Lake, NY 10547-0272 

Jonathan Lemer, President 
Clifton Coin Club Thursday evening 

meets the 1st and 3rd Thursday at 7 JOpm at the Clifton Recreation Dept 1232 Main St 

in Clifton. NJ 
Frank Ortega. President, contact person- Betty Kapcltus at cavcllplacewaol com 
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Official opening of the GSN A 28lh Anniversary (. onvention 

with president Spencer Peck (right) cutting the ribbon and 
ANA’s Chris Connell and ANA Governor Bill Horton alongside. 

Also in the photo are (1 to r) 1 om Rothacker, Doug DelGuercio, 
Dennis Berube. Ron Thompson, Rich Berberian, Tom Hyland and 

past president Bob Beels. 

The annual membership meeting of the N.J. Exonumia 

Society was held during the convention with President 

Georee Skic (bottom row center) at the helm. 

ANA’s Chris Connell and former GSNA V-P 

share a laugh with Jay Feldman (I) and Jay Mom 
Debbie. Page 6 
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A Closer Look 
at the 1799 Cent 

by Mark Borckardt 

Searching for a cent from his birth year was vers- difficult 

a man born in 1799. Philadelphia Mint records indicated 

1,585 cents were struck and delivered in 1799, yet Joseph 

cklev searched long and hard. He was likely not aware that 

tost the entire production ot cents that year consisted of 

ns actually dated 1798! Mickley s interest in coin collect- 

was developed during his search. 

At that time, as long as coinage dies remained serv iceable, 

y stayed in use. Only when a new die was engraved would 

coinage date be changed. In the year 1799 enough 1798 

ed dies remained in use that only two obverse dies dated 

99 were required, with one of these an overdate. The 

rrdated die was created when a previously unused die of 

98 was brought to the coinage press in 1799. Before 

rduction, the die was re-engraved with a “9” punched over 

■ “8.” The second obverse, with a normal 1799 date, was 

ually engraved in 1799, or perhaps was engraved earlier 

:h the date not completed until needed. These two obverse 

s were mated with three reverse dies to create three variet- 

. Only one reverse die was new to the 1799 dated produc- 

n and this w'as combined with the non-overdate obverse to 

ate the cent which is known today as Sheldon-189. This 

gle variety can be considered the only 

if 1799 dated large cent. 

During this time, avallablecopper stock 

s quite scarce. Most copper used in the 

it coinage came from Matthew Boulton 

England, however, cold weather in that 

untry created a supply problem. A small 

lount of local copper was used Finally, 

; mint received approximated 10 tons 

copper planchets from I iverpool. a shipment consist ingot an 

imatcd 931.000 blanks. "Unfortunately some ot the casks 

rrc stored in a wet part of the hold, perhaps even as ballast, and 

iart of the planchets were blackened by exposure to the scj 

iter and sail spiay. 

Today, all three 1799 varieties are difficult to locate and 

uallv ha\ ' lark rough xurl.u c - I hi ‘>t - Slield'" N( I is 

are vented bv perhaps only tiveor six examples 1 he Shcldun- 

,8 overdate has an estimated total population of 125 pieces, 

tile the normal date exists to the extent ot approximately 850 

ins. Numismatists looking tor a nice high-grade specimen for 

date set had best keep their goal reasonable. Ot all three 

ricties combined, the finest known is just AU-50. while only 

al 

10 examples exist grading better than \ I -25. 

Even the offering ot a specimen grading Fme- 

12 will be greeted as a special opportunity bv 

the advanced collector 

Most collectors are interested in knowing 

just how many actual cents were struck bear¬ 

ing the 1799 date. Using the basis ot 980 

examples known tor the three varieties and an 

average surv ival rate of 2.5% ot the original 

mintage (a survival rate which seems quire 

likelv based on results from several tri 

years), we can make an educated guc- 

40.000 actual coins struck. A (mule Hi" 

United State* Coins, lists a mintage o’ " 

examples ot the N:e!«ion-lS‘> variciv. • 

that the overdatc varieties have thci nu n ,c 

included in the 1798 figure. Perhaps the u< 

figure will never be known. 

Acquisition of a 1799 dated cent requires caution. There are 

probably more counterfeit and al¬ 

tered date examples in numismatic 

circulation than genuine speci¬ 

mens. Sheldon referred to this situ¬ 

ation. noting “second in fun only 

to the practice of selling genuine 

1799 s to collectors at high prices, 

is that ot selling altered date, muti¬ 

lated. or faked 1799 s, of which 

there are a large number in numis¬ 

matic circulation, and among these 

are a few masterpieces. But careful 

study of the reverse will always give 

away the fake. On the reverse there 

is roo much to alter. When in 

doubt, get out the glass and study 

the reverse. Watch out also for 'improved or mutilated In- 

touched) coins. These, even if genuine, are worth only a tr.wn .in 

of the value of untouched coins.’’’ This advice is as timeh odtv 

.is it w as in 1958. The various certification serv ices offers g. i 1 

and encapsulation also provide an excellent 

measure of protection from forgery. 

Surfaces and striking characteristics of 

these cents are important considerations when 

selecting an example for your collection The 

majority of existing 1799 cents have a weak 

date or a weak LIBERTY A tew , however, 

have both date and LI BERTA'strong. Search 

out an example having both of these features 

strong and displaying rcj.xon.iblv nice surfaces It m 

sacrifice some sharpness ot detail in trade tor nice sink • ,| 

surfaces. Most collectors would piefer a well-struck t a i d . , \ \ 

Good vsiih smooth, attractive surfaces to another con 

Tint or better sc ith daik, porous surfaces or weak striking 

teristics Following these guidelines will pros id'- an c 

Joseph Mickles would li.ive been plot lio wvii. 

'Dr. William H. Sheldon. Early American Cents. New fork. 1949; 

and. Penny Whimsy. New York. 1958. 

R.W. Julian, “From Shortage to Surlcit. The Cent Coinage of 

1799.” Numismatic Scrapbook. August 1975. p 92. 

1 Penny Whimsy. 1958. p. 24T 

Mark Borckardt 
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Maria Theresa Thaler 

Enlarge obverse Enlarge reverse. 

(Scanned by Metras) 

The Austrian Maria Theresa thaler 

(dollar) has served as a trade dollar 

world wide for 226 years. Initially 

minted in 1782 this dollar-sized coin 

has served as the only coin in many near 

countries and even still used today in 

some places. It was one of the silver 

coins used in the early United States 

along with the Spanish dollar and other European dollar sized coins 

Saudi Arabia. Lebanon, Syria. Palestine, Yemen, Turkey, Somalia, Ethiopia, Djibouti, Sudan. Egypt, 

Libya, Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco, Niger, and Chad, are only a beginning list of the countries that have 

used and still use the Maria Theresa. 

The coin has been continuously used for such a long time because it is pretty, it is a conv enient size, and 

it has not changed in the 226 years it has been around. It is 39.6 to 41.5 mm in diameter and 2.5mni 

thick, weighs 28.0668 grams, is 833 fine, giv ing .752 oz of silver. 

Maria Theresa, the daughter of Charles VI. the last Hapsburg ruler of the Holy Roman Empire, was born 

in 1718. When she was 19. Maria Theresa married Francis Steven, Duke of Lorraine. Crow ned Empress 

of Austria and Queen of Hungary' and Bohemia in 1745 when her husband was crowned Holy Roman 

Emperor, Mana Theresa had 16 children, 11 daughters. She died in 1780. 

The thaler has been minted in several world mints since, always with the same date, with minor 

differences that allows one to identify the source of any particular coin. The date has always remained 

1780. You can still get it for a very reasonable price; 6 to 9 dollars w ill get you a proof depending on 

who has it for sale. 

The obverse features the buxom Maria Theresa surrounded by the legend that begins on the obverse and 

continues on the reverse. The two-headed eagle with the arms of the Austro-Hungarian Empire dominate 

the rev erse. 

The Latin legend starting on the obverse "M(ana) THERESA D(ei) G(ratia) R(omanorum) IMP(ratrix) 

HU(unganae) BO(hemiae) REG(ina) continues on the reverse ARCHID(ux) AUST(nae) DUX BURG 

(undiae) CO(mes) TYR(olis) 1780" - "Maria Therese, by the Grace of God. Empress of Romans. Queen 

of the Hungarians and Bohemians. Arch Duchess of the Austrians. Duchess of the Burgundians, and 

Countess of the Tyrolian." 

The letters "S F" under the bust identify the original mint master Tibias Scoebl and mint w arden Joseph 

Faby of the original Gunzburg mint. 

Though dated 1780 the Mana Theresa thaler was first minted in 1782 in Gunzberg. Germany, in what 

was then part of the Austrian Empire. Since then it has been minted intermittently in many mints of the 

world, among them, Vienna. Rome. Paris. London. Brussels, Bombay. Birmingham. Prague. Milan, and 

Venice. Krause's 1996 Standard Catalog of W orld Coins says that over 800 million hav e been struck to 

Clubs (cont. from page 5) FR|[)AV evenings 

Summit/Chatham Coin Club 

Meets at the Chatham Boro Fire House, 54 Fairmont Avc Chatham Boro on the second Friday of 

each month. 

Il arrcn Rvmer. President 
Saturdays 

C lassical Numismatic Society 
meets at 1 :<)<> pm on the 2nd Saturday of the month at Wm Roluer Memorial Library 

MacArthur Dr and Cuthbcrt Blvd in Haddon Twp NJ Herb Matthews. Jr 
meeting room. 
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Colonial Milled (Pillar) Coinage 1732-1821: 
With inferior quality cobs being minted at most mints in the Viceroyalty of Peru, law s w ere tlnalK 
passed in 1728 and 1730 mandating modem minting techniques be employed Possibly to make up for 
the added costs associated with acquiring and sustaining the new more expensive technology the 
coinage was slightly devalued with the eight reales reduced in weight and fineness to 417.(> urums 
at .9166 fineness. In 1732 the Mexican mint came into compliance w ith the new regulations and stoppec 
producing hammer struck cobs. They began minting an improved product on a screw press The use of a 
screw press required the production ot milled or finished blank planchets. The large screw press worked 
by rotating a weighted lever that pressed an upper and low er die together w ith a blank planchet betw een 
them. Under the intense and even pressure of the press the planchet would be evenly and fully struck 
Also, all coins would be of the same thickness. To insure quality, production was supervised by two 
assayers. with both adding their initial to each coin, unlike the cobs that were supervised by only one 
assayer. Additionally, for the eight reales com a special collar was used to produce an edge design, in 
this case the com w as given a protective corded edge consisting of a design resembling a tulip Any 
clipping or filing would be immediately evident as it would mar the edge design Pillar coins were a 
great improvement over cobs in that they w ere of a uniform size and w eight without cracks or uneven 
edges. They had a deep full strike with all information clearly visible and were difficult to clip or 
counterfeit. Denominations for this new coinage included the one half, one, two, four and eieht reales 
coins. 

The obv erse of this new series displays the crow ned amis of Castile and Leon with the assaver's initial 
to the left of the shield and the denomination to the nuht. The legend would give the monarch's name 
and title, such as PHILIP V D. G. HISPAN. ET IND. REX (Philip V by the Grace of God Kim; of Spain 
and the Indies) The reverse depicts two orbs with a crown above (representing the Old and the New 
V\ orlds). The orbs are over the Straits of Gibraltar, flanked by two crowned pillars, representin'.; the 
Pillars of Hercules, with PLUS \ LTRA (More Beyond) on banners w rapped around the columns. The 
legend reads \ TRAQLE \ NUM (One on Both Sides) Below is the date, with the mintmark displayed 
both before and after it. Following Mexico’s lead (in 1732), this new series was minted in Santiago. 
C hile (1 51), Lima, Peru (1 52), Guatemala City (1754), Santa Fe de Bogota, Columbia (1759) and 

Potosi, Bolivia (1 67). During the production of these coins some minor modifications were made in the 
location of the mintmark and assayers initials. Also, on the eight reales denomination the design of the 
crown on top of the left pillar was changed in 1754. Prior to that time both crow ns were identical, 
representing the royal Spanish crown. In 1754 the left crown was changed to the Imperial design. 

Although mints had begun production of the new milled coinage, the old style cobs continued to be 
made throughout the Viceroyalty of Peru until mid-century, w ith the final cobs being produced at the 
Potosi mint in Boliv ij in 1 "73. 

Once again, in 1 72 the Spanish government icformed their coinage This time the weieht remained the 
same but the fineness of the silv er w as low ered to .90278. In order that coins made at the new standard 

could be identified from the earlier pillar coins the design was modified On the obverse they replaced 
the the arms of Leon and Castile with a bust of the king and a legend giving the king's name and title as 
CAROLUS III DEI GRATIA (Charles III by the Grace of God) with the date. The reverse was also 
modified The coins continued to display the two Pillars of Hercules with the motto PLUS ULTRA 
(More Beyond) on banners, but the two orbs between the columns were replaced vv uh the crow ned 
shield of Leon and Castile. The legend reads, HISPAN. ET IND. REX (King of Spain and the Indies) 
followed by the mintmark, the denomination and the assaver's initials. The corded edue of the emht 
reales was also replaced with an edge design comprised of alternating circles and rectangles. These 
coins, which continued to be minted through 1821. are known as the "portrait" or "modified pillar" 
series. 
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Max Spiegel 
6941 Ridge Blvd 
Brooklyn, NY 11209 

mbspieqel@aol com 

GSNA# J-1512 

Collecting Pattern Coins 
Out of the tens of thousands of collectors of United States coins, there is a relatively 

select group of numismatists; the 250 or so collectors of U S pattern coins This one part of 

numismatics has remained relatively untouched, and. with thousands of varieties, continues to 

be an exclusive part of com collecting Patterns, also known as Essais, are coins which a 

government run mint (for example the U S Mint), minted or commissioned another company to 

mint as test pieces for a new series of coins 

The first step in deciding if collecting patterns is right for you is learning what the different 

types are Currently there are a few main types of coins collected by pattern enthusiasts 

besides actual patterns However, while the following are the “main types" it is important to 

know that they are not the only types But. to keep it simple, only the common types will be 

discussed here The "mam types" of coins collected by pattern enthusiasts are patterns (or 

essais), fantasy pieces (or mules), trial pieces, experimental pieces, numismatic delicacies, and 

restrikes With patterns, the mint can run tests on a com, and bring it before Congress to vote on 

a new design Patterns can also be test pieces with an addition or a retraction from the original 

design One example would be adding “IN GOD WE TRUST" to coins, without altenng any other 

details. To help make categorizing patterns easier, they can be divided into four categories both 

sides were rejected for use on regular issues; one or both sides were modified before they were 

used in circulation, one of the sides was accepted, or both sides of the coin were accepted for 

use as a regular issue coin While technically pattern collectors only collect patterns, the other 

types listed often will fall under that same category of numismatics 

The first are fantasy pieces or mules, which are coins that were struck by mint employees 

using two mis-matched dies The employees hoped to create an artificial rarity to sell or give to 

collectors Restnkes can often fall under this category; however they do not necessanly use 

mis-matched dies While these coins were and still are illegal to make they sold for thousands 

of dollars and now are prominent pieces in a few public and private collections 
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Trial pieces, in short, are coins used to test some aspect of the coin process It can often 

be very confusing to differentiate between these and experimental pieces An experimental 

piece is a coin that was minted to test a new concept, such as a change in composition One of 

the most famous experiment pieces is the 1974 aluminum cent, which was minted to test the 

feasibility of using aluminum instead of copper in cents However, as most people know, there 

never were any regular issue aluminum cents 

Numismatic delicacies were, believe it or not, pieces that were legally minted to use as 

ranties to sell to collectors Sometimes the mint would allow the striking of certain coins in an 

unusual metal to make a profit for the mint While this practice is now no longer allowed it 

remains the most common "type" of pattern The final category is restrikes Restrikes are coins 

struck from the original pattern dies however, they were struck at a later date than the original 

pattern Probably the most famous restrikes are those of the 1804 silver dollar 

After learning what types of patterns there are to collect, one should decide if they can 

currently afford to purchase more than one or two patterns Considering that most U S patterns 

will cost upwards of $1000 dollars, it obviously is not right for everyone However, there are 

cheaper patterns Foreign countnes often issue patterns that they will sell to collectors for a 

much smaller price A beginner may want to begin collecting these “legal numismatic 

delicacies' before they begin to collect United States issues 

Of course the final step before purchasing any patterns would be to read up on them 

There are nearly a dozen books written on the subject, many of which can be borrowed from a 

com club library However, as a starting point, people should first read Dr J Hewitt Judd's book 

on patterns, United States Pattern, Experimental and Tnal Pieces In his book he numbered 

almost every pattern in existence up to 1916 These numbers are used by collectors, grading 

companies, and other authors Currently an update to his book is scheduled for release in a few 

months The update will continue Dr Judd s system of numbering patterns up to present day 

strikes The internet can also be a great tool in researching patterns Various websites such as 

www uspattems com, www harrybassfoundation oro/patinto 3sc 

www coinfacts com/Patterns/patterns html. and others can provide useful information in deciding 

whether or not patterns are for you 
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There is always something new to add to your 

sets if you want to keep up with changing trends 

VARIETY CAN BE THE 
SPICE OF COLLECTING 

—Minneapolis Gold . Silver Numismatic Services Im 

The coin market was teetering in 

1955 It had lost much of the 

steam that followed the end of 

World War II. and there was noth¬ 

ing \ery exciting to hold collector 

interest. Publications like Lee 

Hewitt's Kumismaue Scraphnok. 

the recently introduced \uniis- 

manc A ruts, and various Whitman 

books were holding the hobby 

together A shot of adrenaline w as 

needed to keep coin collecting 
alive. 

The stimulus came in the form of 

an astounding mint error. At the 

time few people recognized the 

importance of the 1955 doubled 

die cent. It was a curious eiTor. 

but no more bizarre than many 

others, and very few people seri¬ 

ously collected "freak" coins. 

What was different about the 1955 

error was that the coins could be 

found in change and they did have 

a premium. By 195k when the\ 

could no longer be found with 

ease, they were selling for SIO to 

S30 each. 

The new novelty created an in¬ 

centive for collectors to renew 

their interest in searching for in¬ 

teresting premium coins in their 

change. Most of the Barber coins 

were gone by then, and it was dif¬ 

ficult to fill in sets of Buffalo 

nickels or even Mercurv dimes 

Having something new to search 

for was the answer to rekindling 

interest in the hobby The stimula¬ 

tion lasted through the end of the 

decade, but by I960 the market 

began to slump again in what we 

can now see as an ever-continuing 

roller coaster nde ot high' and 

lows in collector interest 

The coin hobby is no different 

than any other interest or fad If 

anyihing. it has much greater stay¬ 

ing power than anything else, as it 

is a centuries old pastime But in¬ 

terests peak and wane, and it took 

the discovery of I960 large and 

small date cents to spark new inter¬ 

est By the time they became ves- 

terday's news, the pnce of silver 

had risen to the point where all the 

old coins and Silver Certificates 

were being taken out of circula¬ 

tion The rush that caused sus¬ 

tained the hobby for many vears. 

until the coming of 3 new genera¬ 

tion of commemorative coins, and 

the discovery of several minor but 

interesting varieties throughout the 

entire spectrum of U.S. coins. 

Other influences were beginning 

to be felt in promoting interest in 

collecting during the 1980s and 

1990s Most significant wav the 

advent of second party grading 

services and slab coni' that helped 

put an end to the abuses o! over¬ 

graded coins and exaggerated pro¬ 

motional investment schemes. The 

security of properly graded coins. 

and renewed confidence 11: cieuic:- 

helped locus collecting 1 mere'-;- 

the direction of quality coni', and 

those items that were sufiicient'v 

different and exciting enough to 

4 ft #lw. 

•niere^t juj umiii, s1 

h< /fit firlUl «»ft ff||» tjry, i,rt A»|r-n 11 N/», * • 

merit their attention f rom this 

emerged the "cherry pickers" who 

brought our attention to the hun¬ 

dreds of minor vaneue' that had 

been overlooked tor years (_ lassu 

gems like the 1955 doubled die cent 

and three-legged buffalo nickel of 

1937-D still led the pact, but otiiet 

oddities were beginning to emerge 

and to be listed in catalogs and 

price sheets. By 1990. the race was 

on to find anything out of the ordi¬ 

nary that would add to the interest 

collectors were discovering in their 

quest for variety. 

Extraordinary new contenders for 

collector approval are the so-called 

phantom muumark cent' ■>' Phib 

delphia that show trace' ol a I") or 5 

miiiim.irk that has been cia'cd Iron 

the die Cents ot 1998-2000 with 

either wide or close spaced AM in 

America are also hot items of the 

day. as are most of the doubled die 

coins regardless of the seventy of 

the doubling. The latest discovery, 

a Proof Kennedy half-dollar w ith a 

prominent die break from rim to 

head, is typical of w hat breaths new 

life into the hobby and stimulate:, 

collectors to keep or -. it .'! mg 
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Continental Dollar/Cent 

Continental Dollar/Cent Design (Scanned from Breen) 

It was 1776. The colonies had just declared their independence from England. A war was starting. We 
needed money. The Continental Congress, the lawmakers for this newest of nations, the United " 
Colonies, was issuing paper money to support its operations and to show the rest of the world it had the 
sovereign power to do so. 

Coins of many countries were circulating in the colonies at that time. But they were few and never 
enough-and none belonged to the new union. 

Benjamin Franklin. David Rittenhouse (future Mint Director), and, possibly, Francis Hopkinson worked 
together to design coins so that the new United Colonies could also have coins of its own. as other 
nations do. Everyone assumed that the Colonies were about to get a loan of silver bullion from France to 
mint coins. 

Agents for the congress contacted Elisha Gallaudet of Freehold, New Jersey, to prepare dies for various 
coins based on the designs. 

The obverse had a sundial and sun along with the word "Fugio" and "Mind your business": "Fucio" 
meaning "I (time) fly." and '"Mind your business" because you do not have a lot of time to do it? Around 
all this was "CONTINENTAL CURRENCY" and the date 1776 on the bottom. The Continental 
Currency had a similar sun dial. 

The reverse had a central circle with "We are one" surrounded by "American Congress." Around this 
many rays showed as if coming from the sun. Outside of this were 13 intertwined rings, each with the 
name of one of the United Colonies. 

The Fugio Cent (Scanned from Guidebook of United States Coins) 

The design was very much like the later Fugio cent. Several samples were made at Gallaudet's mint in 
Freehold, New Jersey. But the French silver never arrived so that, that early dream for an American 
coinage never materialized. What we ended up with was several dollar-sized examples in silver, copper, 
brass, and tin. The copper and brass were probably to be used as cents and the silver as dollars. 
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Coin Quiz 
People, Famous and Obscure 

by Q. David Bowers 

We give clues concerning 10 different people associated 

with American numismatics, some of whom are quite obscure. 

How many can you identify? Get even four, or more, right, and 

you are doing well. Get six or more right, and you are in the 

expert class. Get eight or more right, and vou should enter the 

World Series of Numismatics (given next summer at the ANA 

Convention). Answers are given at the end. 

1. This person worked at the I tcasurv Department during the 

Civil \X ar, and later, and had himself pictured on a Fractional 

Currency note. Some evenings, after hours, he would ply young 

girl employees with alcohol, and on other occasions he would 

invite certain of them to share his house while his wife was away 

in the country. 

a. Harvey H. Nininger. 

b. Udolpho Wolfe. 

c. Louis Severson. 

d. Spencer M. Clark. 

2.It is said that an Indian was killed when he drank nitric acid, 

thinking it to be rum, which this person had furnished him. 

However, numismatists remember him better for his engraving 

of Connecticut coin dies: 

a. Artcmus Ward. 

b. Charles Browne. 

c. Dr. William P. Shattuck. 

d. Abel Buck 

3 • Among the things he did was to serve as mayor of Monroe. 

Michigan, minister to the sick there (he was an M.D.), and 

inspire the founding of the American Numismatic Association: 

a. Dr. George Heath. 

b. V. Canadicnsis. 

c. Harry X Boosel. 

d. Dr. G.G. Wilkins. 

4. This individual, a practicing attornev todav. is one of the 

most prolific contributors to The HumumatistCnA once turned 

in an .in', le \\itL more footnotes ihan anv before or since), 

suggest. : that vl.is! in. t.il !’• used t.-r who i>.cv tin best¬ 

selling comintmorjtivc ol all time I the IWb Statin ot Liberty 

half dollar), and has served as president and legislative counsel 

to the .American Numismatic Association, among many other 

things: 

a. Maurice M. Gould. 

b. David L. Ganz. 

c. Thomas L. Elder. 

d. Malcolm O.E. Chell-Frost 

• This numismatist worked with sour edi 

and others in an unsuccessful bid for the 

million Redfield Collection of silver dollars in n 

l'COs. lives in Southern California, and i> one 

the founders and is the best-known person aft 

ated with the Professional Coin Grading Servi 

a. James Cruze. 

b. Augustus Choate Hamlin. 

c. David Hall. 

d. William Barber 

6. Among the various surname' ot numismat 

on the trieze or architrave on the exterioi of a 

American Numismatic Society building is h 

that ot a Massachusetts watchmaker who in c 

early 1870s was verv busy with a numismatic writing proje- 

ultimatelv creating a reference that is still widely used todav: 

a. Sylvester S. Crosbv. 

b. Lee F. Hewitt. 

c. Edgar H. Adams. 

d. J. Hewitt Judd. 

~1. This Frenchman had many talents and was a magician, 

collector, proponent of an international currency svstem |w (net, 

presented to the U.S. Congress), numismatist (but. he was. 

above pilfering coins, it was said), and a person who obtained Pn 

coins from the Philadelphia Mint in the 1850s: 

a. Dion Boucicault. 

b. Alexander Vattemare. 

c. Gene Gauntier. 

d. Jean Henri Baptiste. 

8. Both he and Gulian C. Verplanck, two different individual 

were depicted by the same portrait on Hard Times tokens. Yea 

later, he engineered the purchase of Alaska by the U.S. from Russ I 

a. Daniel Webster. 

b. Andrew Jackson. 

c. William H Seward. 

d. Martin V'an Buren. 

. This dentist worked for J.S. Ormsby fie Co., Sacrameru 

mintersofgold coins in the 19th century, and also counterstamp * 

his name on various U.S. and other coins: 

a. W.W. Light. 

b. Dr. Vladimir Clain-Stefanelli. 

c. Joseph Lesher. 

d. Augustus Humbert. 

. Husband of Marion Zimmer Bradley, well-known scieni 

fiction writer, he was a famous numismatist and author, produ» 

ing, among many bet ter-known things, the monograph, The Sen 

Histon of the Gohreeht Coinages. 

a. Waytc Ra\ mond 

b. Walter FI Breen, 

c Rudolph Kohler 

d. Charles J. Ldgar. 

q-oi ‘*-6’>8 ‘9 

•e-9 ‘a-£ ‘(sjqi 'uonsanb Xspuj 'VNY 3M1 J° ruaptsard si Xpuajj^ 

aq 'saX) q-$. 'v-£ 'p-g '(jaajrg 3 anaXqr] Xq ‘tot/iug wujj 

xftfo Lour// Hf± ui passnasip art s|ji3 aqi) p-[ ^TTLXSSNY 
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Bob Beels (2nd from left) hands the gavel to incoming President 

Spencer Peck with Vice-presidents Jim Majoros (1) & Ray Williams ® 

looking on. Transfer took place in February at a regular meeting. 

President Spencer Peck (standing) presides at this initial GSNA 

membership meeting. Annual GSNA awards were presented 

to Bob Beels as GSNA Numismatist of the Year; Jay Feldman 

and Jenalyn Clegg as GSNA YN’s of the Year and the Ocean 
County Coin Club as the GSNA Club of the Year. 

Father of the YN’s, Larry Gentile, conducted 

the GSNA YN program. Page 15 
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ST.VfKN ISLAM) COIN INVESTORS 
DAN i> V\ IS 

2845 Richmond Avenue 
(In The Jewelry Exchange) 

Staten Island, N.Y. 10314 
Tel.# (718) 370-2600 Fax (718) 370-1301 

COINS BOUGHT, SOLI) & TRADED PCGS, NGC & K G 
ESTATES APPRAISED AU1H. DE \1.ER 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID MEMBER A N A. 

EMAIL SICOINS 3AOL COM 
HOURS WED SAT 12-5 30PM THURS TO 8:30PM SUN 12-4 

r LIND A M. AVENA, C.P.A.1 
.CERXIHEDJPUBULCACQPyNTANT 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

• TAX PLANNING & CONSULTING 
• INDIVIDUALS, CORPORATIONS, • TAX EXAMS & AUDITS 

PARTNERSHIPS & LLC’S • NEW BUSINESS SET-UPS 
• INCOME TAX PREPARATION • ESTATES, GIFTS & TRUSTS 
• COMPILATIONS & REVIEWS • MANAGEMENT ADVISORY 

• CERTIFIED AUDITS (856) * COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING 

Member S'] 

Society Of CPAs 

& A.I.C.P.A 

M.S. IN TAXATION 

EATNTNG & 
WEEKEND HOURS 

\258^ E. CHESTNUT AV (SUITE B), VINELAND/ 

1*0111 Hyland 
Collector Coins 

Fair prices paid 
for your collection 

of U.S.Coins 
Call for an appointment 

or meet me at a coin show. 
PO Box 296 Sussex, NJ 07461 

Telephone: 973 - 875-7926 

Fax your want list: 973-875-7364 

See my latest purchases at 

www.CoinCache.com 
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\ 
Major shows 2003-2004 

U.S. Coin* 

Nov. 21-23, 2003. Santa Clara, Calif. - 

Santa Clara Coin, Stamp and 

Collectibles Expo Santa Clara 

Convention Center, 5001 Great 

America Parkway. Admission: $4 

pass. For more information, contact 

Shar-Lee Limjoco. 1103 State St., 

Santa Barbara. CA 93101, telephone 

(805) 962-9939. 

Dec. 5-7,2003, Baltimore, Md. - Annual 

fall Baltimore Coin & Currency 

Convention. Baltimore Convention 

Center. 1 W. Pratt St Admission Free. 

For more information, contact Edward 

Kuszmar, PO. Box 4049. Boca 

Raton, FL 33429, telephone (561) 

392-8551. 

Jan. 8-11. 2004. Orlando. Fla. - 49th 

Annual Florida United Numismatists 

Convention and Show Orange County 

Convention/Civic Center, 9800 

International Drive Admission: Free. 

For additional information, contact 

Cindy Grellman, P.O Box 951988, 

Lake Mary. FL 32795-1988; tele¬ 

phone (407) 321-8747. 

Jan. 23-25, 2004, Greenspoint, Texas. - 

The Money Show of the Southwest. 

Greenspoint Expo Center. 12300 I- 

45N at Beltway 8. Admission: S2. 

under 14 free. For information, con¬ 

tact Carl Schwenker at (281) 586- 

9727. 

Jan. 29-Feb. 1, 2004, Long Beach. Calif. 

- Long Beach Coin, Stamp and 

Collectibles Expo. Long Beach 

Convention and Entertainment 

Center, 100 S. Pine Ave. Admission: 

S6 pass. For more information, con¬ 

tact Anne Surber. 1103 State St., 

Santa Barbara, CA 93101; telephone 

(805) 962-9939. 

March 26-28, 2004, Portland, Ore. — 

American Numismatic Association 

National Money Show Oregon 

Convention Center. 777 N.E. Martin 

Luther King Jr Blvd Admission: 

Free For more information contact 

ANA Convention Dept . 818 N 

Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs. CO 

80903; telephone (719) 632-2646, fax 

(719)634-4085. 

May 5-9, 2004. Milwaukee, Wi*. - 65th 

Anniversary Convention of the 

Central States Numismatic Society 

Midwest Airlines Center, 400 W 

Wisconsin Ave. Admission: Free. For 

additional convention information, 

contact Jerry Lebo. P.O. Box 841, 

Logansport, IN 46947; telephone 

(574) 753-2489. 

June 24-27, 2004, RosemonL 111. - 22nd 

Annual MidAmenca Coin ExpoSM 

(Professional Preview Day. June 26. 

S50 registration fee). Donald E 

Stephens Convention Center. 

Admission S5 For additional infor¬ 

mation. contact Kevin Foley. PO. Box 

573. Milwaukee, Wl 53201, telephone 

(414) 421-3484 or fax |4I4| 423- 

0343. 

Aug. 18-22, 2004, Pittsburgh, Pa. - 

American Numismatic Association's 

113tb .Anniversary Convention. David 

Lawrence Convention Center, 1000 
Fort Duquesne Blvd Admission: 

Free. For additional information, con¬ 

tact ANA Convention Department, 

818 N. Cascade Ave , Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903: telephone (719) 

632-2646. 

World Coins 

Jan. 16-18, 2004, New York, N.Y. - New 

York International Numismatic 

Convention. Waldorf Astona Hotel, 

301 Park Ave. Admission: $10. For 

additional convention information, 

contact Kevin Foley, P.O Box 573, 

Milwaukee, Wl 53201: telephone 

(414)421-3484 

April 29-May 2, 2004, Rosemonl. 11L 

- 29th Annual Chicago International 

Coin Fair. Holiday Inn O'Hare. 5440 

North River Road Admission $5 For 

additional convention information, 

contact Kevin Foley. PO Box 573, 

Milwaukee, Wl 53201, telephone 
(414)421-3484 

Paper Money 

Nov. 20-23, 2003, SL Louis, Mo. - 18th 

Annual National and World Paper 

Money Convention St Louis Airport 

Hilton Hotel Admission Free. 

Contact Kevin Foley, P.O Box 573, 

Milwaukee, WI 53201; telephone 

(414)421-3484 

Feb. 26-29, 2004, Rosemonl, III. - 10th 

Annual Chicago Paper Money 

Imposition Holiday Inn O'Hare, 5440 

North River Road Admission 85 For 

additional convention information, 

contact Kevin Foley. P.O Box 573. 

Milwaukee, Wl 53201 telephone 

1414)421-3484. 

June 10-13, 2004, Memphis, Tenn. - 

Memphis Coin Club's 28th 

International Paper Money Show 

Cook Convention Center, 255 N 

Main St. Admission: Free. Contact 

Mike Crabb, P.O Box 17871, 

Memphis. TN 38187-0871, telephone 

number (901) 757-2515 

V 
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Tue Sep 9 2 32 AM ET 

The revamped U S. $20 bill, along with its faint tinge of peach color in 
the background, will make its way into bank vaults and consumers' 
pockets in early October, according to the Federal Reserve (news - 
web sites) and the Treasury Department (news - web sites). The new 
$20, whose design is shown after its unveiling in this May 13, 2003, 
file photo, is to be made available to banks on Oct. 9, Marsha 
Reidhill, assistant director for cash and fiscal agency for the Federal 
Reserve, said in a recent interview. (Treasury Department/Reuters) 
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2004 ANA/GSNA Educational Seminars Set 

The GSNA is proud to announce that we will again, in conjunction with the 
ANA, be offering Educational Seminars on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
preceding our annual Convention. We will be offering two Seminars for 2004 
which follow our highly successful Seminar in 2003. The topics for 2004 will 
be Coin Grading led by Bill Fivaz and Early American Copper led by Doug Bird 
and Steve Carr. Coins for use by students in both classes will be provided 

from the ANA reference collection. 

The Seminars will be held May 10-12, 2004 at the DoubleTree Hilton Hotel in 
Somerset, the GSNA Convention Hotel. Tuition is still being set, but should 
be in the $325.00 range for ANA/GSNA members. Members may reserve their 
spaces now by sending a $50.00 non-refundable check payable to: GSNA PO Box 
660 Hopatcong, NJ 07842. 

These Seminars will each be limited to 25 students. Given the caliber and 
reputation of the instructors; interested members are encouraged to reserve 
their spaces early as we expect enrollments to fill up very fast. Watch the 
GSNA web site: www.GSNA.org for additional details as they develop. 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 
May 10-12, 2004 

Tuition: $400 

Instructors for 2004 Seminars as follows: 
Grading: Bill Fivaz 
Early Copper: Doug Bird S Steve Carr 

$25 discount for ANA members 
$25 discount for GSNA members 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name 

Course: _ Grading or _ Early American Copper 

ANA # __GSNA # _ 

Address _ 

City_State _ Zip _ 

Day phone _ E-mail: 

I want to register for the ANA/GSNA Seminar: 
_ $400 

_ $375 - ANA or GSNA Member 
_ $350 - ANA and GSNA Member 
_ $33 - ANA Membership 
_ $? - GSNA Membership 

Method of payment: 

_ check _ money order _ credit card: 
_ MasterCard _ VISA _ American Express _ Discover 
Card # __ Exp. date _ 

Name as it appears on the card: _ 

Your signature 

Registration 

Call 1-800-367-9723 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) Monday 
through Friday. Please have your credit card ready. Or mail or fax the form 
to: 
ANA Education Department 
818 North Cascade Avenue 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903-3279 
Fax: 719/634-4085 
800/367-9723 

education@money.org 

ANA'S SCHOOL OF NUMISMATICS CLUB-SPONSORED SEMINARS 
ANA/GSNA (Garden State Numismatic Association) 

GRADING U.S. COINS or EARLY AMERICAN COPPER COINS 
DoubleTree Hilton Hotel 
Somerset, NJ 
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